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Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time     August 30, 2015 

Three Parishes - One Faith 

Eucharist 

St. Ann 

 Sunday:  8:00 am 

Holy Rosary  

 Saturday Vigil:  4:00 pm 

 Sunday:  10:00 am 

 Wednesday:  8:15 am 

 SS. Peter & Paul  

 Saturday Vigil:  4:00 pm 

 Sunday:  9:00 am 

 Tuesday:  8:00 am/Chapel 

 First Friday:  8:00 am/Chapel 

   

Liturgy of the Word  
  & Communion   
St. Ann      

    Wednesday at 8:30 am  

Holy Rosary      

    Monday at 8:30 am  

SS. Peter & Paul    

   Monday & Friday at 6:25 am/Chapel 
   (except on First Friday) 

   Thursday at 8:00 am/Chapel 

 

 

Reconciliation 

Saturday 

Holy Rosary   

 3:00—3:30 pm 

SS. Peter & Paul   

 3:15 pm or by appointment 
Sunday  

St. Ann   

 Third Sunday after Mass 

Divine Savior School Orientation        Monday, August 31 from 1:00-4:00  



 One of my favorite 

musicals is a production 

by Steven Sondheim 

called Into the Woods.   

It is a delightful and  

sobering tale told in two 

halves.  The first half 

deals with the “real story” 

behind many of our 

popular fairy tales and 

the second with what 

happened following 

“happily ever after.”  The 

first half is light and  

entertaining.  The second 

half turns quite dark.   

Toward the end of the 

show, one of the main 

characters, who had been 

complaining nonstop of 

how children fail to listen, 

suddenly changes her 

tune.  This time she 

sings “Careful the things 

you say, children will listen.  

Children may not obey, 

but children will see… 

and learn.” 

          In our first reading, 

Moses is imploring the 

Hebrew people to observe 

the law that they may 

live and inherit the 

land.  “Observe the law 

carefully,” he says, “for 

thus will you give evidence 

of your wisdom and  

intelligence to the  

nations, who will hear 

of all these statutes  

and say, ‘This great  

nation is truly a wise 

and intelligent people.’”  

In other words, how 

they live will be a testa-

ment to what they  

believe.  How else will 

the Hebrew people give 

witness to the nations?  

By words alone?   

Absolutely not!  The  

nations around them 

will judge them based 

upon what they see.  

And if they see a people 

living as their God  

instructed, they may 

come to know that God 

as well. 

          The wisdom of 

Moses certainly holds 

true for us today.  People 

are watching us – and I 

don’t mean that in a Big 

Brother sort of way.  I 

mean children, parents, 

friends, spouses, relatives 

and strangers are all 

watching us to see if 

what we say, what we 

believe in, what we live 

is filled with truth.  And 

as the character in the 

story above sang, those 

individuals will see… 

and learn.  Rightly or 

wrongly, they will judge 

our church, our faith and 

our God by how we hold 

ourselves.  They may not 

obey, but they will listen, 

see and learn.  Careful 

the things you say… 

Question for Reflection: 

Who is someone you look 

to that has taught you 

well how you are to live 

your faith? 

Cup O’ Joe 

  Weekly Reflections by Joseph Zenk, Pastoral Leader  

Readings for the Week 

Monday 1 Thes 4:13-18/Lk 4:16-30 

Tuesday 1 Thes 5:1-6,9-11/Lk 4:31-37 

Wednesday Col 1:1-8/Lk 4:38-44 

Thursday Col 1:9-14/Lk 5:1-11 

Friday  Col 1:15-20/Lk 5:33-39 

Saturday Col 1:21-23/Lk 6:1-5 

Weekend Is 35:4-7a/Jas 2:1-5/Mk 7:31-37 

Join us next week as our readings’ focus is:  “Boldly we embrace our mission 
to proclaim the good news that salvation and eternal life are through Jesus 
Christ.”  We are familiar with the message of Jesus and the mighty deeds 
which accompanied it, such as the healing of the deaf man.  As we accept 
the Gospel in faith, we embrace the life and mission of Jesus as our own.  
It then becomes our mission to bring the Gospel message to others so that 
they will embrace the love and mercy of God and come to salvation. 



"Words From Heaven"  

This is the message that has been  
reported to come from Mary, the 
mother of Jesus, out of Medjugorje in 
Bosnia. These apparitions are not  
officially approved by the Catholic 
Church, but the Vatican acknowledges 
the messages do not conflict with 
Catholic teachings. They contain Motherly 
advice for all her children. It’s up to us 
if we want to listen and apply to life. 

Aug 2nd, 2015 Message for non-believers 

“Dear children, I, as a mother who 
loves her children, see how difficult 
the time in which you live is. I see your 
suffering, but you need to know that 
you are not alone. My Son is with you. 
He is everywhere. He is invisible, but 
you can see Him if you live Him. He is 
the light which illuminates your soul 
and gives you peace. He is the Church 
which you need to love and to always 
pray and fight for – but not only with 
words, instead with acts of love. My 
children, bring it about for everyone to 
come to know my Son, bring it about 
that He may be loved, because the 
truth is in my Son born of God – the 
Son of God. Do not waste time deliber-
ating too much; you will distance your-
selves from the truth. With a simple 
heart accept His word and live it. If you 
live His word, you will pray. If you live 
His word, you will love with a merciful 
love; you will love each other. The 
more that you will love, the farther 
away you will be from death. For those 
who will live the word of my Son and 
who will love, death will be life. Thank 
you. Pray to be able to see my Son in 
your shepherds. Pray to be able to  
embrace Him in them.”   

Prayer & Worship 

All members of our three linked Prayer 
and Worship committees are reminded 
of our meeting this coming Tuesday, 
September 1, beginning at 5:30 p.m. at 
Ss. Peter & Paul. 

Eucharistic Holy Hour 

Come and pray during a Eucharistic 
Holy Hour with exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament.  As part of  
Disciples on the Way, Bishop Ricken 
has requested that each parish in the 
Diocese of Green Bay hold a monthly 
Holy Hour.  St. Ann will be hosting 
Holy Hour on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 2 at 8:00 am.  Please join us for 
prayer, silence, Scripture and song. 

Blessing for the Beginning of School 

God of goodness, we thank you for 
the gift of another school year.  
Thank you for the gift of education 
and thank you that our children con-
tinue to grow and learn. 

Watch over them, Lord, as they move 
forth into another school year.  Keep 
them in your care.  Bless them and 
open them to new lessons that will 
help them grow into the men and 
women you have fashioned them to 
be.  Help them to always know of their 
goodness and to treat others in a simi-
lar manner. And help them to perse-
vere when they are challenged, that 
they may learn the value of tenacity. 

We ask this through our great teacher, 
Jesus Christ your Son. Amen. 

Volleyball Team 

Divine Savior volleyball season will be 
starting soon! Any girls in 4th - 8th 
grade that are interested are welcome 
to play for Divine Savior. Please contact 

Becky Meyer at dbmeyer@tcei.com or 
(920)980-7991 for more information. 

Adult Faith Formation & Catechetical 
Certification Classes 

Want to learn more about your faith?  
Area Adult Faith Formation & Catechetical 
Certification Classes will be held in 
Reedsville this year.  Each class offered 
consists of 10 total hours held on  
Saturday mornings September 19,  
October 10, and November 7.    Classes 
offered are Bible, Creed, Morality, 
Prayer & Spirituality, Sacraments & 
Liturgy and Methods A.  Classes are 
open to any adult, especially individuals 
who are considering being catechists.  
For more information and a brochure, 
contact any parish office.  Deadline to 
register is September 9. 

Mark Your Calendars! 

The Annual “Friends of the Poor” Walk 
with proceeds for St. Vincent de Paul 
Societies will be held on Saturday,  
September 19.  Registration will begin 
at Holy Rosary gym at 8:00 am.  The 
Walk begins at 9:00 am from the gym 
and proceeds east to the trail to the 
Kiel St. Vincent de Paul Store where  
a bus will return you back to New  
Holstein.  No registration fee to walk, 
but pledges are encouraged.  Pledge 
forms are in the north wing of church 
or at local St. Vincent de Paul stores.  
You may specify which St. Vincent de 
Paul you would like your pledges to go 
towards. 

St. Ann 

    Donna Schmitz     894-7153         

    Valeria Kempf       894-2370 

Holy Rosary 

       Rita Greuel        898-5213 

   Helen Reinl       898-4867 

SS. Peter & Paul 

      Agnes Arndt 894-2952 

      Fran Pitz  894-3017 
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Divine Savior School’s Band Program 

The Band Program at Divine Savior could use some instruments for student 
use.  If you have any instruments gathering dust and would be interested in 
donating or selling them to the school, please call 894-3533.  Our goal is to 
grow our band program and additional instruments would enhance this  
opportunity for our students. 

The band program at Divine Savior begins in fifth grade.  Students receive  
individual lessons and also participate in a group band.  Some of the students 
share their musical talents at the Tuesday liturgy.  All of our students perform 
in the Christmas and Spring concerts.  Most of these students also participate 

in the annual Solo and Ensemble competition. 



Book of Prayer Intentions 

Do you have someone 
you would like to have 
prayed for?  Write their 
name or their initials or 
their prayer need in the 
book at the back of church.  The 
needs will be prayed for during each 
weekend Mass – not specifically but 
for all the needs written in our  
Community Book of Prayers. 

 

Faith Formation News 

Faith Formation registration forms 
have been mailed out.  If you did not 
receive yours or are a new family 
please contact Danielle Ehlenbeck in 
the Faith Formation department. 

The Faith Formation program is also 
searching for a few catechists for 
the upcoming year.  Grades 4, 10 
and 11 are still needed.  Grade 4 is a 
year long commitment and grades 
10 & 11 are only a semester, but 
could be a whole year if you wish to 
teach two topics.  Contact Danielle 
to volunteer! 

 Pie Thank You 

Consider yourself hugged with a 
warm parish hug for all the workers, 
bakers, monetary contributors and 
anyone else who helped in any way 
with annual parish pie stand.  Sooo 
many thanks.  God bless you for your 
time and efforts!   

We served 2,370 slices of pie or 
torte, 975 ice cream cones and 456 
cups of ice cream.  Our net profit is 
$8,116.94!  WOW.  Thank you.   

There are still some pans in the 
church kitchen waiting for their 
owners to pick them up from the pie 
stand.  The church doors are open 
from 7 —11 am during the week, or 
you can stop down on Saturday and 
Sunday to pick them up.     

    Office Closed 

The rectory office will 
be closed on Monday, 
August 31.   Steward-
ship and $crip counters 
will still have access to 
the buildings.   

    $crip News 
You can help a child have a Catholic 
Elementary School education – and 
you can give that help at no additional 
cost to yourself. How? Just get  in 
the “$crip Habit.” The IRS allows 
grandparents, relatives and friends to 
help school and Religious Education 
families with tuition costs through 
$crip purchases.  
To help a particular family, all you 
need do is write their name on the 
form when buying $crip.  Tuition 
credit available to families is 2 % of 
the amount of $crip purchases during 
the preceding school year. 
(Purchases made from July 2015 
through June 2016 will apply to the 
2016-2017 school year.)  
Have questions on how $crip 
works?  Talk to a scrip rep after 
Mass or give Kim in the office a call.   

  Seminarian Collection 

So far this year our parish has raised 
$1,211.00  for the Seminarian  
Collection.  Last year, we collected 
$2,895.00.   

Make your gift today by dropping 
your envelope in the collection basket, 
mailing in your pledge card to the dio-
cese or you can visit 
www.catholicfoundationgb.org/give.    

 

Your Stewardship Sharing—As of  August 23, 2015 

Stewardship Envelopes  $      4599.00 

Student Envelopes  $           14.75 

Loose Offering   $        295.20 

Building & Maintenance  $       1,169.98 

  THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS! 

SS. PETER & PAUL, KIEL 

SS. Peter & Paul Liturgical Roles 

  Sept 5 —4 pm   Sept 6—9 am 

GREETERS 
C - Reszcyznski  
         Family 

E– Mary Jo Meyer 
C– Karen Schneider 
W-Pat Schwarz 

PROCLAIMER  Jerry Kiel Melissa Voelker 

EUCHARISTIC 

 MINISTERS 

Jim Hauch 
Vicki Heimermann 
Sharon Holzmann 
Judy Kiel 
Cheryl Knier* 

Tony Grybush 
Lou Ann Herzog 
Mary Jo Meyer 
Diane Nett 
Dick Nett* 

SERVERS 
Taylor Schultz 
Brandon Stephany 

Andie Meyer 
Melissa Meyer 

MINISTERS OF 

HOSPITALITY 

Todd Olig* 
Steve Roe 

Terry Brennan* 
Terry Brennan Jr. 

Calendar of Events 
+Mass Intentions 

August 31-Sept 6 

Mon Liturgy of the Word   

      6:25 am/Chapel 

 Rectory Office Closed 
 Server Training  6:00-7:00 pm 

 Divine Savior Orientation 

Tues Mass   8:00 am/Chapel   

 +Janet & Elmer Temreck 

 Prayer & Worship Mtg  5 pm 

Wed Catechist Open House 

Thurs Liturgy of the Word    

      8:00 am/Chapel 

 Liturgy @ Willowdale  10:00 am 

 Scrip Sales  2—4 pm/Rectory 

Fri First Friday—Visit with shut ins 

 Reconciliation   7:15 am 

 Mass/Chapel 8:00 am  

 +Patrica Stephani 

Sat         Reconciliation  3:15 pm 
 Mass   4:00 pm   

+Mary Barlement 

Sun Mass @ 9:00 am   +Anna Lascano  

 Sunday Social following Mass 

Sat/Sun $crip Sales after Mass 



 

Annual Parish Meeting 
St. Ann’s Annual Parish Meeting will take place on  
Sunday, September 13, immediately following Mass in 
the Church Hall (approximately 9am). The Annual  
Meeting Report is printed and available in the gathering 
room. All are invited and welcome.  
Faith Formation 
Classes will begin Wednesday, September 9 at 6pm. 
Catechetical Mass will be Sunday, September 20 at St. Ann. 
Please return registration forms at your convenience. 
Thank you!   
 
Polka Mass/Dinner Report 
Income: $3,549.09 Expenses: $1,605.85 

Profit: $1,943.24 

The full report for the August 1 Dinner is posted on the 
bulletin board in back of church.  

Eucharistic Holy Hour 

Come and pray during a Eucharistic Holy Hour with 
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.  As part of  
Disciples on the Way, Bishop Ricken has requested 
that each parish in the Diocese of Green Bay hold a 
monthly Holy Hour.  St. Ann will be hosting Holy Hour 
on Wednesday, September 2 at 8:00 am.  Please join 
us for prayer, silence, Scripture and song. 

ST. ANN, ST. ANNA 

Stewardship Corner with Pope Francis 
Christian witness is concrete:  words without actions 

are empty. (Pope Francis tweeted 7-24-15) 

Are we all talk and no action?   
Do our actions speak louder than words? 

Your Stewardship Sharing –August 9 

Church Support Envelopes:     $     912.00 

Loose Offertory:            $     207.25 

Seminarian Appeal:            $  1,110.00 

Weekly Stewardship needed to meet budget: $950.00 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS! 

St. Ann Liturgical Roles 

8:00 am Mass —Sunday, September 6  

GREETERS Roger & Lil Brandt 

LECTOR Lynette Mierzejewski 

EUCHARIST George & Betty Engel 

SERVERS Grace & Johnathon DeBruin 

USHERS Roger Brandt & Jeff Brandt 

GIFT BEARERS Glen & Theresa Greuel 

 

Calendar of Events  +Mass Intentions 
Sunday – August 30 

Mass – 8:00 am  + Living & Deceased  
Members of Walters/Schmitz Families 

Tuesday – September 1 

Prayer & Worship Meeting 5:30 @ SSPP 

Wednesday – September 2 

Holy Hour – 8am  

Catechist Meeting 6pm  

Sunday – September 6 

Mass – 8:00 am  + Eldon & Imelda Watry  

Sharing Sunday 

 HOMEMADE APPLE PIE FUNDRAISER  

Orders are being taken for Homemade Dutch Apple Pies for the annual fundraiser to benefit 
Divine Savior Catholic School. Our apple pies are lovingly made by parents, grandparents and 
friends of Divine Savior School. Enjoy our pies during the holidays & other special occasions. 
They also make great gifts!  

 9” HOMEMADE VARIETIES INCLUDE:  

 Homemade Dutch Apple $10  

 Homemade Dutch Apple LOW SUGAR $10  

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER, PLEASE CONTACT ANY SCHOOL FAMILY OR CALL:  

Divine Savior School 920-894-3533  

SS. Peter & Paul Rectory 920-894-3553  

Holy Rosary Rectory 920-898-4884  

St. Ann Office 920-894-3147  

Pie production takes place September 25 & 26 in the Divine Savior School Gym , 423 Fremont St., Kiel 

Pies will be available for pick-up on Friday, Sept 25 from 3pm-9pm & Saturday, Sept 26 from 8am-3pm  



CHURCH KEYBOARD REPLACEMENT 
The keyboard in church is not working 
and due to the age (16 years) and the 
availability of parts, we have decided 
to replace it.  We have begun looking 
at options and the cost for a new one 
could be around $5000.  Beginning in 
September, we will be taking a second 
collection on the opposite weekends of 
the Building & Grounds Improvement 
Fund collections to raise the moneys 

for a new one.  Donations can also be 
sent to the parish office, indicating it is 
for the keyboard fund. 
SALAD LUNCHEON 
On Wednesday, September 16 we will 
be sponsoring a Salad Luncheon in the 
gym from 11 am-12:30 pm.  Signup 
sheets are available in each wing of 
church for donations of salads and 
desserts.  Any help you can give us is 
greatly appreciated. 
BOOK CLUB 
Our Book Club will resume meeting on 
Sept. 9 at 6:30 in the church library.  
The featured book for September is 
Tomorrow River by Lesely Kagen.  
Please feel free to join our informal 
reading group.  The October book will 
be Queen of the Road by Doreen Orion 
and November will be Not My Daughter 
by Barbara Delinsky. 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BRAT FRY 
The New Holstein Knights of Columbus 
Council #12393 are sponsoring a brat, 
burger and chicken fry on Friday, Sept. 
11 at Blattner’s Piggly Wiggly parking 
lot from 9 am to 6 pm. 
CHRISTIAN WOMEN RUMMAGE SALE 
The fall Rummage Sale will be Friday, 
September 18 from 8 am to 4 pm and 
Saturday, September 19 from 8 am to 
Noon.  A Brat Fry will also be held on 
Friday beginning at 10 am. 
     Any items you 
wish to donate 
can be brought 
to the gym any 
weekday from 
7:30-Noon. 
Please use the 
west entrance of 
school and place 

on the stage or the locker room to the 
left of the stage.  Carts will be available 
to move items.  NO TVs OR ELECTRONICS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED.  Questions, call 
Mary Jane Lorenz.  
     Set up for the Rummage Sale will 
begin on Wednesday, September 16 
following the Salad Luncheon and all 
day on Thursday, September 17. 

FALL FESTIVAL 
Fall Festival Committee Meeting:  
Tuesday, September 1 at 7:00 pm.  If 
you cannot make the meeting, 
please call Mary Jane. 
Special Raffle:  If you have any items 
you would like to donate to this 
year’s Special Raffle, please call Anna 
Marie Daun (898-5154) or Marian 
Mauer (898-5080). 
Fall Festival Raffle Tickets are available 
in the north wing of church for you 
to pick up.  Extra tickets are also 
available in all wings.   
FAITH FORMATION NEWS 
Registration forms were mailed out 
recently to all families who were  
enrolled last year.  If you are new to 
our program or you did not get your 
form, please stop in or call the parish 
office (898-4884).  The required  
Parent & Student Meeting is this 
Wednesday evening, September 2, 

Your Stewardship Sharing 
For Week Ending August 23, 2015: 

Church Support Envelopes:         $  3,146.50 

Loose Offertory:                            $      362.37 

Building Grounds Envelopes:      $      858.74 

Student Envelopes:                       $          2.00 

2015 Seminarian Collection:     $   2,065.00 

Adult Envelopes Needed Weekly to Meet Budget:  $4,519.23  

Received in Month of August:  $14,365.00    Monthly Budget:  $19,583.34 

   THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS! 

Holy Rosary Liturgical Ministers   

  September 5 - 4:00 PM September 6 - 10:00 AM 

SERVERS 
Jacob Lisowe 

Brooke Gerhartz 
Michael Schmitz 

Mitchell Klotz 

            -N 

USHERS -M 

Al Berenz 
+Dave Burg 
Rich Greuel 

Zachary Schmitz 
Brian Schmitz 
John Klinzing 

                  -N 
GREETERS -M 
                 -S 

Joan Winkler 
Mary Grace Langenfeld 

Rich Greuel 

Rachel Hansen 
Brian Schmitz 
John Klinzing 

BODY 
Pat Geigel 

Audry Heus 
Sue Philippi 
Fred Weber 

PRECIOUS 

BLOOD 

Jeanne Karrels 
Ron Karrels 

Volunteer Needed 
Volunteer Needed 

Joan Kabat 
Leslie Fredrich 

Volunteer Needed 
Volunteer Needed 

PROCLAIMER Gary Winkler Christy Schmitz 

CANTOR Meg Feider Milton Orchekowsky 

ORGANIST Ann Arbuckle Vic Guckeisen 

HOLY ROSARY, NEW HOLSTEIN 

Calendar of Events 
+Mass Intentions 

Monday – August 31 
     Liturgy of the Word w/Communion 
8:30 am/Church 
     Choir Practice 6:15 pm/Church 
Tuesday – September 1 
     Rosary 8:15 am 
     Prayer & Worship Committee  
Meeting 5:30 pm/Kiel 
     Fall Festival Committee Meeting 7:00 
pm/MQP Rm 
Wednesday – September 2 
     8:15 am Mass +Gene Hoerth 
     Faith Formation Parent & Student 
Meeting 6:30 pm/Church 
Thursday – September 3 
     Rosary 8:15 am 
     Marian Devotions 6:00 pm/Church 
Friday – September 4 
     Rosary 8:15 am 
Saturday – September 5 
     4:00 pm Mass +Trevor Casper 
Sunday – September 6 
     10:00 am Mass +Arno & Marie  
Mahlberg and Dan & Logan Berenz 
     50th Wedding Anniversary of  
Gerry & Mary Jane Lorenz 
MQP Rm-Mary, Queen of Peace Rm (School Mtg Rm) 



Baptism 

Congratulations on the birth of your child!  Contact 
the office at least one month before desired date of 
Baptism to arrange for preparation.   

Marriage 

Congratulations on your engagement!  Contact the  
office at least six months before your intended date  
to meet with Joe and to make arrangements for the  
marriage preparation process.   

Bequests 

Please remember our parish when making out your 
will.  Thank you.    

Leadership 
Joseph Zenk   Pastoral Leader 

Bernard “Pat” Knier  Deacon 

Fr. Patrick Nelson, S.D.S.  Priest Moderator 

St. Ann   894-3147 
stann1851@gmail.com   stannwi.org 

Fr. Ron Smith OFM, Cap.  Priest Celebrant 

Laura Winkel                     Parish Business Manager 
             & Rel. Ed Coordinator 

Colleen Schnell      Trustee Secretary  

Paul Reineck      Trustee Treasurer  

Donna Schmitz      Pastoral Council President 

Julie Brandt                        Finance Council Chair   

Holy Rosary  898-4884 
hrparish_1@charter.net           holyrosarynewholstein.org 

Fr. Harold Berryman Priest Celebrant 

Sue Philippi   Parish Business Manager 

                       & Rel. Ed Coordinator 

Paula Pethan                  Trustee Secretary  

Dan Schirmer   Trustee Treasurer  

Mike Kutz  Pastoral Council President 

John Klinzing   Finance Council Chair 

SS. Peter & Paul  894-3553 
secretary@sspeternpaul.org           ssppkiel.org 

Fr. Alvan Amadi Priest Celebrant 
Kim Driscoll  Parish Office Manager 

Danielle Ehlenbeck Rel. Ed. Coordinator 

Lynne Becker  Liturgy & Music Coordinator 

Jim Draxler  Trustee Secretary  

Michael Herzog Trustee Treasurer  

CJ Koenig  Pastoral Council President 

Jeff Voland  Finance Council Chair 

Jackie Thiry  Christian Women President  

Divine Savior Catholic School   894-3533   
www.divinesaviorschool.org 

Kerry Sievert  School Administrator 

Kristy Koenig  Administrative Assistant 

Office   423 Fremont St, Kiel 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Fall Picnic 

at St. Clare Parish, 7815 St. Pat’s Church Road, Greenleaf on 
Sunday, September 6.  Outdoor Polka Mass at 10 am with 
the Cletus Bellin Band.  Booyah, brats, raffles, farmer’s mar-

ket, auction and silent auction items, kids games and more. 

Natural Family Planning Group 

The NFP Women’s Group will be meeting at Elizabeth Minis-
try Retreat and Resource Center at 120 W 8th St, Kaukauna 
on Saturday, September 12th, at 10:00 - 11:00 am. This is a 
group for new and seasoned users of NFP to come, hang out, 
ask questions, receive support, and make friends with others 
who use Natural Family Planning too. Come have coffee or 
tea, relax on our couches, and give and receive encourage-
ment! The group is free and open to users of all methods. 
Please email April for questions aprilj@elizabethministry.com 

We hope you’ll join us. 

beginning at 6:30 pm in church. 
      We still have a few grades that need catechists yet.  
Please consider sharing your gifts with grades 1,7,8 & 
Sophomores & Juniors (2nd semester) .  Even if you can only 
commit to a semester, we’d appreciate any help you can 
give us.  For more information Sue can be reached at 898-
4884 or 898-9248. 
SCRIP 
School starts this week! Did you stock the fridge with those 
healthy after school snacks? Check out the box in the main 
wing for your favorite stores—Piggly Wiggly, Walmart, 
Shopko, Target, Festival Foods, Roundy’s (Copp’s, Pick ‘n 
Save), and Fleet Farm are all available in a variety of  
denominations. Check out the box in the main wing before 
and after Masses or call Christy Schmitz (898-9172) during 
the week; leave your name and number on the machine 
and your call will be returned promptly. BMO Harris also 
carries many cards and certificates at the bank during  
banking hours. 

mailto:stann1851@gmail.com


 


